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+15599351748 - http://www.meneds.com/

Here you can find the menu of Me-n-ed's Pizzeria in Coalinga. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Me-n-ed's Pizzeria:

Pleasant, well maintained, fascinating staff. Definitely according to the best standards. I had an 805 (on cock);
was pleasantly surprised, refreshed. I shared a med pepperoni and enjoyed the time and quality. read more. The
premises on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,
Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What Yousef Saleh doesn't like about Me-n-

ed's Pizzeria:
the pizza sucks . I mean it REALL Sucks, it tastes really bad . Tomatoes and other stuff are raw on top of the
pizza. They use romaine tomatoes instead of the small once. Chicken has bad ugliest taste ever The napkins
and other stuff aren’t served for you and dont tell customers where are they. Food: 1 Service: 1 Atmosphere: 1
read more. In Me-n-ed's Pizzeria in Coalinga, they prepare tasty pizza using a time-honored method, served
straight out of the oven, For a snack, you can also have the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks.

Additionally, you're in for original Italian cuisine inclusive of tasty classics like pizza and pasta, there are also fine
vegetarian dishes in the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Ca�one�
CALZONES

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
PIZZA

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

P�z�
PIZZA VEGETARIANA

CHICKEN PIZZA

PIZZA CALZONE

PEPPERONI PIZZA
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